Champagne & Sparkling Wines
1.

Champagne Brut Premier Cru
Maillart, France

Golden, with intense aromas of fruit and toasty hazelnuts.
Wonderfully fresh and fruity with great finesse.
2.

½ Bottle

Bottle

26.00

49.00

Cuvée Rosé Champagne
Laurent-Perrier, France

85.00

Prosecco Frizzante
Casa di Malia (Organic), Italy

23.00

Bursting with fresh, summer fruits with a dry finish and violet/floral
hints. Elegantly fresh and fruity.
3.

Intensely fruity and refreshing. Soft, mild flavour, pairs well with
poultry, parma ham or white meat dishes.
4.

Prestige Prosecco Brut
Mionetto, Italy

20cl 7.50

A single serve bottle. Intense and fruity with golden apples.

White Wines
5.

Sauvignon Blanc
Santa Ema, Chile

125ml

175ml

250ml

Bottle

3.50

5.50

7.00

20.00

7.00

20.00

Wonderfully dry and crisp with intense citrus notes, green apples
and pear followed by a tangy finish.
6.

Chardonnay
3.50
Franschhoek Cellar, South Africa

5.50

Fresh tropical and citrus fruit aromas followed by fruity flavours of
marmalade and mango with a hint of spice.
7.

Sancerre
5.50
Domaine Hubert Brochard, France

8.50

11.00

33.00

8.50

23.50

Soft yellow green in colour with crisp acidity. The wine offers
grapefruit, lime, spice and mineral notes.
8.

Picpoul de Pinet
Les Jeantels, France

4.00

6.50

Pale gold in colour and fresh orchard fruit aromas, leading into a
refreshing palate with elegant citrus hints.
9.

Pescador Blanc
Castillo Perelada, Spain

Aromatic, dry white with a fine, light, natural sparkle and a clean,
delicate palate.

21.00

White Wines cont…
10.

Bottle

Verdicchio dei Castelli di Jesi
Le Vele, Italy

25.00

Sauvignon Blanc
Grande Crevette, France

25.50

Dry Riesling Reserve
Gustave Lorentz, France

27.00

Tinhof Blanc Organic
Grüner & Co, Austria

27.00

Organic Pinot Blanc Evidence
Gustave Lorentz, France

28.00

Muscadet Sèvre-et-Maine
Les Roitelières, France

29.00

A classic, citrussy, award-winning wine. Verdicchio is a unique,
nutty grape — a good alternative to constant Chardonnay and
Sauvignon Blanc.
11.

A dry, fragrant Sauvignon with classic notes of citrus leading into a
fresh, crisp palate.
12.

Expressive and refined with citrus and white flower aromas. Lively,
refreshing acidity, great structure and a clean, dry finish.
13.

A very rich with aromas of pear, grapefruit, melon and peach with
a touch of pepper and almond. Fresh, juicy, delicate mineral traces
are followed by a very elegant and long finish.
14.

Super fish-friendly with nice balance. Strong fruitiness with a dry
and elegant finish.
15.

Clean, crisp fruit is immediately apparent on the primary palate
and due to the ripeness of the grapes there is no over aggressive
acidity. Dry, yet full-flavoured with appealing fruit.

Rosé Wines
16.

Bergerac Rosé
Château Belingard, France

125ml

175ml

250ml

Bottle

3.50

5.50

7.00

20.00

Fresh and clean at first, the wine develops on a fresh, round and
silky mouth. Easy to drink with a long-lasting taste.
17.

Cabernet Rosé
Torreón de Paredes, Chile

Bright pink in colour, this wine has aromas of ripe strawberry
with hints of jam. Young, fruity and fresh on the palate with wellbalanced acidity and a touch of sweetness on the finish.

18.50

Red Wines
18.

125ml

175ml

250ml

Bottle

Merlot
Las Condes, Chile

3.50

5.50

7.00

20.00

Negroamaro
Sea Change, Italy

3.50

5.50

7.00

20.00

Malbec
Goyenechea, Argentina

3.50

5.50

7.00

20.00

Katie Jones Rouge
Domaine Jones, France

5.50

8.50

10.50

31.00

An attractive nose with ripe red and stone fruits overlaid with a
herbal quality. On the palate these develop to show ripe plum and
prune flavours with an accessible structure.
19.

Medium-bodied and well-balanced with flavours of berry fruits,
especially red and black cherry at the forefront.
20.

Delicate nose with dry fruits, walnuts and light spices. Soft and
fruity with little tannin and a blackberry flavour.
21.

Attractive aromas of ripe strawberry, redcurrant, blackcurrant and
blackberry with a touch of aromatic herbs
22.

Cabernet Sauvignon
Santa Ema, Chile

22.00

Rioja Crianza
Viña Amate, Spain

23.00

‘Silent Waters’ Pinot Noir
Elysian Springs, New Zealand

33.00

This red has good body, complexity and a lovely toasty note with
ripe blackcurrant, plum and raspberry flavours.
23.

Soft and smooth Rioja with hints of vanilla and chocolate on the
nose.
24.

Medium to full-body and engaging. Pickled beets, roasted cherries
and nuts on the finish.

And with Pudding or Cheese Perhaps
25.

2.50

50cl 17.50

Pedro Ximénez
Bodegas Garvey, Spain

3.00

28.00

Tawny 10 yo Port
Kopke, Portugal

3.50

38.00

Very soft, dense, silky and oily. Along aftertaste of chocolate,
toffee, liquorice and roasted coffee beans.
27.

Spicy aromas with dried fruits and beautiful notes of wood and
honey. Smooth and rounded palate leading into a dry, nutty finish.
28.

Bottle

Monbazillac
Château Bélingard, France

A powerful wine in which the sweetness is well-balanced with
enough acidity to keep it fresh and lively.
26.

50ml

Vintage Port
Q uinta de la Rosa, Portugal

The bouquet is juicy and full of black cherry notes. The palate is
loaded with fruit, leading to an interesting, long finish.

59.00

